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moonshining and who paid a stiff fine, 
and received a suspended jail sent* 
ence. having had their still seized, 
have come into possession in 
way or other of the very still which 
was confiscated at that time and is 
operating with the same old plant 
which was supposed to have been de
stroyed.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Everybody welcome to our regular 

services here this and every Sunday 
until the vacation month of August. 

Sunday school at 10 o’clock. 
Morning Worship at 11 o’clock. 
The subject of the sermon for this 

Sunday, July 6th, will be “The Pow- 
er of Silence.”

Berlin — Equipped with a fin- * 
; ished knowledge of eight langu- *
* ages, Frau Biliskow has found *
* employment as cashier in an all *
* night restaurant in the Russian *
* district of Berlin. Her husband *
* is a night watchman, seven * 

nights a week, with hours from * 
I p. m. to 6 a. m. The results of *

* their labors give .them two small *
* rooms and enough to eat and *
* wear. *

Frank Raymond took in the doings
in Plentywood Sunday evening.

* * ' *

Mr. and Mrs. Karlson of Outlook 
were visiting in this city Sunday.

* * *

Pathfinder $7.95. Mrs. Wolstien of Outlook spent last 
*■ »n ail tires. w«k at the L. S. Olson home.

i SHOI. I lentywood. Little Ellen Taylor had the raisfor- 

Van Hee lune to fall last Monday evening and 
Outlook cracked her collar bone. The little 

girl is getting aicjig very well at 
this writing.

Outlook coun- ;
• y-s.-*

fi- Raymond visited 
■„■over Sunday-

some
ofKirk

Do you know that the referendum arbitrarily held 
recently did not suspend the Association and that two 
elections will be held in July?

Do you know that the men who proposed this ref
erendum never expected that enough votes would be 
cast to suspend the Association regardless of how they 
voted?

Goody ear,
\ free
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*
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Dooley Church School.
Mr. Boone closed a most success

ful Church Vacation School at Dooley 
with a splendid program and hand
work exhibit and sale last Monday 
evening. Though the school was only 
a week in length, yet by means of 
both morning and afternoon sessions 
and with the excellent help of Mes
dames Decker and Epier as teachers, 
a surprisingly large amount of reli
gious instruction was accomplished. 
The handwork to amounted up well. 
The total enrollment was 22 and the 
sale of the handwork articles made 
by them netted $13.30, which goes for 
missions. The heartiest cooperation 
of the entire Dooley Community 
made for the high efficiency and value 
of this Church School.

S‘j

f*

MONTANA WEEKLY 
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

t (Bob) 
trip

“Real work is not so disagree- *
* able as I used to think it might * 

be,” said this former general in *
* the army of Emperor Nicholas, *
* “and we do not complain. But *
* time was “when I would drop * 

around to my office for an hour *
“ after lunch and then call it a *
* day, while my wife
* choosy about her serving maids.

to

I
Do you know that the only motive they had in 

mind was to unlawfully suspend the election of Direc
tors ?

Mrs. Chester Ford 
shopping in this

kIooK 
Tue^iay. ,

Farmers: If you want to rent land 
on which foreclosure has 
started, or on land already owned by 

0f Non-Residents, see J. W. McKee office 
First National bank. I also write in
surance of all kinds.

t been : ■
Condition cf cattle and sheep ex

cellent, losses very slight.
Butte & Superior Mining Co." in 

six working days ended May 31 
* . shipped approximately 5000 tons of 

I zinc ore and 2500 tons of copper c.re 
■ to Washoe plant of Anaconda Copper 

Mining Co,
Kevin—Illinois Pipe Line Company 

is making preparations tc. begin 
work on six miles of six-inch pipe line 
to follow line now in operations from 
the Sunburst tank farm of company 
through Baker and Howling leases to 
the Mutual Oil Company’s operations.

Malta.—Four test wells already 
have been drilled on the Bowdoin 
structure, Bowdoin No. 1 by the Bow
doin Oil & Gas Company, which en
countered water at 2,500 feet; the 
Bowdoin No. 2, which at 3,180 feet 
found artesian water with a temper
ature of 108; the test of the Philips 
County Company, which found oil 
showings at 1,200 feet, and the well 
of the Homestake Exploration Com
pany, which'was abandoned at 2,300 
when the hole was lost.

Federal aid roads in Montana total 
4,122 miles.

Subsequent events has proven this most conclusive
ly. All their excuses, all their denials, all their lamen
tations, all their wailings against the reds and commu
nists will not exonerate them of their traitorous, un
lawful attempt to avoid an election.

They claim the reason for the holding of the pri-
Now they

are demanding two more elections. This will make tour 
in all held this year. And on top of it, Cresap and oth- 
have been chasing all over the State spending your 
money to assassinate the characters of the men that 
w ere nominated in the primaries that they had ar
ranged. These men were nominated lawfully by their 
neighbors and friends.

What about their economy ?
Four elections held instead of two and then to add 

insult to injury they spend money like drunken sailors 
to tell you that the men that were nominated were not 
fit men to be Directors of the institution they had 
wrecked.

* RydbergSwen.n(i Mrs.
ck precinct were 
plentywood ^ uestlay.

was very *businesst 3-tf »* «
*ur- in

Editor Charles E. Taylor returned 
I from St. Paul, and other points in i 
Minnesota, where he has been resting 
up after his various duties as chair
man of the big Farmer-Labor 
ventic.n, last Tuesday morning.

•• stapl'ton was a caller in 
from hi> home at Outlook MOVE IS LAUNCHED 

TO BLOCK VOTE ON 
METAL MINES TAX

maries in the manner they did was economy.lay
cc.n-aughter Lu- 

business
Stoner air 

Outlook on LUTHERAN CHURCH 
A. M. EGGE, Pastor.

Norse services at Outlook at 11:00 
a. m.

” The religious school is nc.w in ses
sion in the Lutheran church base
ment at Outlook and will be con
tinued tiU Friday, July 11th. Student 
Arthur C. Nelson is the teacher.

Norse services at Archer at 2:30 
p. m,

Sunday school after services. 
Services at Plentywood at 8:00 p. m.

: • Ito.ve Mr. and Mrs. Dan Olson, Mr. and 
rv , ' 1 York, Mr. and Mrs. George

ick and 1 l(M>e.lso Bantz, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Newlon,
"O' X1S1 01,s Mrs. Clair Stoner and Mr. and Mrs.

A. J. Moore were members of a fish- 
ing party which went to Culbertson 

Hannah Johnsc.!i "an. ... Saturday night and camped over Sun-!
>! v vlsltmg lay. They r port having caught all 

the fish they could eat, but the trim
mings were very meagre. Maybe the 
fish will bite better next time.

CHARM AN McCORMACK INVITES 
AIDES TO REPORT NAMES OF 
PERSONS WORKING AGAINST 
MEASURE.

P

Outlook last 
ami shopping-

* * *
MS

Word reached Chairman W. S. Mc
Cormack of the committee in charge 
of circulation petitions to submit a 
measure establishing a metal mines 
tax to the voters of Montana that an 
effort has been launched in Cascade 
county to secure the withdrawal of 
names that have been signed to the 
petitions filed with the secretary of 
state. Mr. McCormack immediately 
sent our word to the committeemen 
over the state, who have been circu
lating the petitions, to report at once 
any movement along this line togeth
er with the names of the persons at
tempting to secure the withdrawals.

We are not. surprised at this 
move,” said Mr. McCormack, “It was 
done two years ago when the big in
terests were fighting the workmen’s 
compensation measure. We want to 
get the names of those persons active 
in the campaign to render inoperative 
the metal mines tax initiative mea
sure, and their connections, so that 
they may be given the same publicity 
we gave to the committee working for 
the measure. I am asking all mem
bers of the committee and every citi
zen who has the interests of the state 
and people at heart to immediately 
notify me of activities along this line.

Total of Counties Mounts.
With the filling of additional peti

tions today the total of counties that 
are complete in the secretary of 
state’s officie is 45 with three more to 
come in before the time limit ends. 
That will make 48 out 55 counties of 
the state. The total number c.f names 
on these petitions has reached 17,958 
with many more petitions to be added 
to those now on file.

These Counties Now Qualify.
These counties have filled complet

ed petitions containing certified names 
sufficient in number to qualify.

Big Horn, Blaine, Broadwater, Car
bon, Carter, Chouteau. Custer, Dan
iels, Dawson, Fallon, Fergus, Flat- 
head, Gallatin, Grafield, Golden Val
ley, Hill, Jefferson.
Lake, Lewis and Clark, Liberty, Lin
coln, McCone, Meagher, Missoula, 
Musselshell, Philips, Pondera. Powder 
River, Powell. Prairie, Ravalli, Rose
bud, Roosevelt, Sanders, Sheridan, 
Stillwater, Sweet Grass, Téton. Toole, 
Treasure, Valley, Wheatland, Wibaux, 
Yellowstone.

the Out-. \trs Schruel of 
ïr ®tv w-ro Plentywood callers
JS part c.f last week.
$ 1 * * » BOY SCOUTS GO INTO 

CAMP NEXT WEEK
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 

MAX O. SÎEWERT, Minister. 
Services for July 6th will be as fol

lows :
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 o’clock. 
Christian Endeavor meets at 7:15

How

f the Outlook coun- 
in this city

Vvquist oi 
'.act°(i business There were at least two men on the old Board that 

have consistently fought against all this.
Clair Stoner from your district is one of them. He 

opposed the idea of carrying on the primaries in the 
He opposed them whep they insisted on sus- 

He told them it was only a

♦ -* *
ji, Goodyear Pathfinder $7.95.
HmVsHOP^Plentyw^d.! Visitors’ Day on Thursday,. July. 10, 

• tor Younger Boys and Friends.

Nx Contract to be let for state’s largest 
bridge to be built across Yellowstone 
river at Glendive.

Contract to be let for a 15-mile 
gravel surfaced road on Roosevelt 
highway in Valley county also six pile 
bridges on same road.

Shelby.—Crumbley-McKnight well
strikes 400 bbl. oil flow,

Milstcaie.—Hibbard Oil Company to 
resume operations on structure near 
here.

Havre.—1,100 of 1924 autos on 1924 
Hill county tax list.

Billings.—Midwest Refining Com
pany selects site on Putnam farm as 
location for third well tc. be drilled.

Melstone.—Milwaukee Ry. relays 
15 miles with new rail between here 
and Musselshell.

Butte.—Three-eights of mile new 
pavement to be laid on Harrison ave
nue at cost of $13,000.

A plan of developing highways in 
Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming which 
will extend over next decade and will 
progress at rate of 11,000 miles each 
year, made know by U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Federal aid to 
extent of 50 per cent will be "pro
vided with states appropriating re
mainder.

Kalispell proposes $tT5,000 pave
ment project this year.

Review of state’s agriculture shows 
condition good.

Harlem—Blaine County Marketing 
association ships carload hogs.

Red Lodge reduces tax levy half

iwytfrs
p. m. Topic: “In His Steps.
Jesus Treated Friends.”

Evening worship at 8:00 o’clock. 
Subject: “America’s Greatest Peril.”

MARSH SCHOOL 
Children’s Day program will be 

rendered Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock, by the Sunday School. Spe
cial effort has been put forth to give 
a good program. The male choir will 
render several selections. A mission
ary offering will be taken at the close 
of the program

RAYMOND CHURCH 
A very successful Church School 

closed Tuesday. The enrollment was 
far above expectations, the average 
attendance was practically 100 per 
cent. Miss Belle Laufenburger, Miss 
A. Harrison and Mrs. H. S. Jordan 
assisted as instructors and the work 
of the pupils testified to the fact of 
the high grade instruction. A pic
nic was announced, for Friday after
noon, June 27th. Some of the peo
ple outside of Raymond thought it 
was impossible to have it on account 
of the heavy rain, but leave it to the 
Raymondites, they get there if it 
“rains cats and dogs.” The School 
culminated Tuesday night in the dis
play of “busy work material” and in 
the' rendering of a program. The 
people, through the pupils, gave the 
teachers a surprise. Leave it to the 
people of Raymond; they know how 
to put things worth while across.

The church was improved by giving 
it a coat of paint, other improve
ments are being planned.

The pastor will leave Monday for 
Broadview, where he will attend the 
State Convention July 8-13. Bishop 
M. T. Maze. D. D. of Harrisburg, Pa., 
and E. A. Hangen, editor of Evan
gelical Messenger, Cleveland, 
will be the special convention speak- 

Rev. H. E. Ross will have 
charge of the services during the 
pastor’s absence.

paper.
pending the Association, 
ruse to suspend the election. And in the meeting ot 
June 2th, he opposed the holding of two more elections 

had been held according to their own

wsrtjn Holtan and Art Tobiason 
.■'-■’Outlook precinct took in the Every Boy Scout in good standing 

*" r riiis city Friday night. and as many men as can get away
* will start for Brush Lake early next

G Barnhc-use Senior of Comer- Monday morning, July 7th, to enjoy 
. .. a Plentywood caller Sat- a full week of glorious fun and out

of door camp life again. Every Scout 
who was there last year kne.ws what 

V- and Mrs. Earl Gosper attended good things are ahead. A regular 
Ü game in this city Sunday program of eats, sleep, study, swim- 
■hdr home near Outlook. ming, hikes, ball games, etc., etc. will

• • * make every minute of the time worth
F nk Koester, Outlook banker, was while till Saturday P. M. when we 

after business in the county will return home.

since a primary 
plan2:00

He has fought all along for constructive principles 
to save the Association from complete disintegration.

For all this he is now maligned by these would-be 
safe and sane fellows who would rather defend the 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce than to help to do 
something constructive. . ..

You members in District No. 1 owe it to yourself, 
and your brother members, regardless of what your 
opinion might be of the Montana Wheat Growers As
sociation at this time, to return Mr. Stoner with such 
overwhelming majority that the wreckers will never 
dare repeat again what they tried this year.

If other districts will do the same, you can rest as
sured that the truth will be given the members and 
they will know if this Association can function to our 
financial advantage or not. We are not much interested 
in helping perpetuate men in office. We are not much in
terested in whether Cresap or Jewett are the saviois of 
mankind or whether the Association life depends on 
them. If this be true, then it is founded wrong because 
if either of them should die, the Association would also 
die.

I

•top 
«• Iasi Saturday.

♦ * *
Then Thursday. July 10, will be 

visitor’s day for the younger boys be
tween 10 and 12 and any friends who 
can come down for the day. Each 
visitor for this day will bring a noon 
lunch for himself and one other, then 
the Scouts will furnish supper for all 

i before they return home.

*
irr. Stoner and son Earl of Out- 

on business Sat-vj were in town
■Bay-

Pete Aklestad, local shoo man, took 
> ice cream social at the Olson

house Sunday.
• ♦ *

Kr. and Mrs. A. C. Erickson at- 
the ice cream social at Olson

bdoI house last Sunday.
* * *

Del Dryden of the Outlook coun- 
a business caller here Mon-

»

FARMER-LABOR CON. 
FERENCE AT GREAT 
FALLS, JULY 10TH

Be Martin Norager family were * *
Iteywood business callers last Mon- j

Duabeth and Margaret Juul and 
fe Lundeen of Outlook took in the i 
» here Sunday evening.

* ‘ * »

lOarley Westphal of the Outlook- 

-Â county visited the county 
|9x Sunday.

B _ * * *
•; 1H fe Dan Leger of the 
IglBfcrywas shopping 
iBIBfchesdav.

m.

We, who signed the contract, are all very keenly in
terested—not in men, but in the institution. Let that

follow and when
Hie State Conference of the * 

Farmer-Labor party will occur at * 
Great Falls. Thursday, July 10, * 
according to a call issued by 
Sen. J. W. Anderson of Sidney, *

* chairman of the Executive Com- * 
mittee of the Montana 1 armer- *

* Labor Party.
* The Conference will discuss 

a*nd select candidates who will * 
be urged to file for the respec- * 
tive offices and make the neces-

* sary plans for the ensuing cam-

: *

1 * be the guiding star that all men can
have departed, we can have said of ourselves: we 
left something worth while for our children.

constantly keep before us the principle

♦ mill. weHavre.—Plans for organizing 
brc.thhood bank in Havre to take over 
recognization of Security State Bank 
have been outlined.

Helena.—Bids for construction of 
Babb-Cardston road in Glacier county 
will be called June 27.

Ghinoak.—Lohman State Bank
moves into new quarters.

Sunburst.—L. B. O’Neill to build 
$100,000 oil refinery here.

Dillon.—Bond election to be held 
June 26 for proposed new water sys
tem.

weJudith Basin,
■ Unless we 

and not men, we are going to be in danger.
Sincerely yours,

AUG. NELSON.

*

I
Ohio,*

Outlook ^ 
in this city i * ers.

and 16 associates convicted under the
Illinois anti-sedition act.

Singling out California as the state 
! which outdistances “all other states 
combined in the number of prosecu- 

i tions and intensity of the anti-radi- 
the Civil Liberties Union

* pai>rn. __ . « «».v • I A meeting of the Executive * 
; m Tuesday evening on busx- * and Financial Committee will oc- *
7 ' vas als« Gerald Garrick of * cur at the same time.

* The Farmer-Labor party State 
campaign will commence imme-

* diately after the Conference.
* * * * * * * * * *

A CAMPAIGN TO 
RELEASE PRISONERS

Stoner of Outlook was in *

LEASE HOLDERS 
PLAN TO DRILL 

IN PLENTYWOOD

It is conservatively estimated that 
200,000 homes, including apartment 
houses and other buildings used for 
housing, burned oil for heat last win
ter. It is expected that there will be 
50,000 more this winter.

Dillon.—Two new business houses 
to open for business this month.

Pennsylvania saving $40,000 a day 
under Governor Pinchot shows what 
can be done. What about the politi
cians who say taxes are bound to go 
higher and higher.

CELEBRATES FOURTH♦ • I
and Mrs. Ole Garrick and Mr< 

"jrs khn Ladd of Outlook at- 
ball game here last Sun-

: *
______  cal drive,

\ campaign for the release of 121 charges that “scores of men in 
men locked up in the prisons of seven prisons oi California today \xeie co - states “solely**for expression of opin- victed solely on the testimony of 3 
■ ■mpmhpr<;hin in a radical orga- , professional witnesses, paid ten dol
SzaüonTaÄrts to Ä the fais a fy each by the Prosecution 
laws under which they were convicted, to testify that the W. teac:
will be started bv the American Civil violence. One ot the à witness s, 
Liberties Union, according to a report the report alleges confessed in court 
hist issued by the Union on “State ) that he deserted from the naval and
Political Prisoners ” military forces of the United States
Political i nsone .. H times and was once confined in a

The 121 men are serving sentences “*rnment insane asyiUm. This wit- 
from 1 to 28 years under criminal negg apt)eami at 9 trials as an expert 
syndicalist and peace-time sedition . ™ th j w w. The other 2
laws. The Union’s report^ charges a^mst t e d ^ bd
that the prosecutions were of a joli- Eelf.confessed crirainals. 
tical and mclustrial character, as „0n the teätim0ny of these char-
one of these 121 men was eharged , aclers „ the report atWs> “members of 
with or convicted of any crime j w w c^arged oniy with the 
against person or property, but were . f belonging to that organiza- 
imprisoned for their opinion on pub- ^ew^e^t ^ gan Quentin and

lie matters. / [ Folsom prisons from 1 to 14 years.
All of the prisoners are members of

the Industrial Workers of the World, 14ft£- Teachersexcept 3 in Pennsylvania and 1 in Ill- 1405 Montana I eacners
Of these 4, 2

the

MANN-REDDEN * The citizens of Sheridan Coun- *
* ty will celebrate the Glorious *
* Fourth with appropriate pro- *
* grams at the following places; *
* Plentywood. the third and Fourth; *
* Outlook, Koskey’s farm, the *
* Fourth; Dooley, Rounseville fa-rm, *
* the Fourth; Brush Lake, Fourth *
* Fifth and Sixth. Besides there *
* will b8 many private, simple cele- *
* brations of the safe and sane ya-
* riety among neighbors and family ^
* groups. . . . *
* A huge crowd is expected in ^
* Plentywood.

♦ *

v' a:'n ^rs- Ole Moe and Mrs. 
b Taylor of this city took 

ice cream .social Sunday at the
r^n school house.

Isolemnized Total of 35,000 Acres Held By Back- 
I of Big Dome in Sheridan Coun

ty—M. Î. Varland Real Estate
Agency Looking After Finances.
The following story appeared in the 

Great Falls Tribune of last Saturday:
Plentywood, June 28.—Leasing of 

35,000 acres in Sheridan county, on 
the Plentywood dome, and beginning 
of preparations for drilling have 
launched the greatest oil development 
activity northeastern Montana has ev
er known.

Negotiations to complete final steps 
is the financing plan, which will be 
carried out either with St. Paul or 
New York money through the M. I. 
Varland real estate agency. W. E. 
Pierce of Great Falls, one of the 
holders of the leases, has been here 
with Mr, Varland making arrange
ments to start drilling a test well. It 
is claimed that deals are pending fov 
drilling rigs.

The leases are in the Muddy river 
district, 150 miles northeast of Cat 
Creek, and are said to compose the 
largest tract ever taken in Montana, 

single block, for oil development. 
On securing the leases, Mr. Pierce 
started to interest New York capital 
in the structure, but was persuaded 
by Mr. Varland to submit his proposi
tion to Twin City capitalists.

The result of Mr. Pierce’s visit in 
the Twin Cities was a contract sign
ed by the Saratoga Oil company 
agreeing to drill wells on the lease
hold. It is Mr. Varland’s aim to keep 
the prospective oil development con
fined to northwestern interests rather 
than permit eastern financiers to get 
the controlling foothold. Transaction 
with the contractors was made thru 
Mr. Varland.

A quiet wedding was 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Redden, six miles east of Plentywood 

Kr an 1 î* i at ei'riit o’clock Tuesday evening
N:isi°.n oi. this of last week when their daughter,

^ Ä 0Se ftakl"S 1\T1f Letha, and Roy Mann were mar- 
■ ■ J, Sunday at the Nels i d Rev. a. R. Boone of the Con-

Chouse. > Rational church ot this city offl-

family °? ,thi! 1 C1 Mrt Mann has made Plentywocd

Ä Ö “MM I« . .
completed the junior work. She was 

^ « the MT*Mann Tas^made

* ^ ää arsfÄ
♦ * * the foremost farmers in that cor^

1*».Cream to the Froid »ndfifrÄ,y respected 5
Highest mice naid on dav his le*ric.n of friends."*• Try us. P d y Immediately after the ceremony the

FROID CREAMERY. happy young couple left [or t
* * » groom’s place, where they will be at

m . ,ia Affred of Montreal, home to their many friends. 
i ’ ÏÏ*. Sister Cecelia of Colfax, The Producers News , 
g • hero Saturday where their legion of friends in 
IL A a{ tJe home of their sis- them a happy and prosperous voyage 

' Garneau. through life.

ers

PLENTYWOOD MEN 
CHARGED WITH VA

GRANCY IN CANADA
♦ *♦ * * *

CHANCE FOR PRINTER
IN ROGUE’S GALLERY JOHN BOWLER AND GUNDER 

BALL, OF PLENTYWOOD MON- 
TANA, ARE ARRESTED WHILE 
DRIVING CAR WITHOUT ANY 
LICENSE PLATES

Granted Certificatesinois, the report state, 
are members of the Workers Party
and 2 of the Union of Russian Wor-j Helena> june 23.—Certificates for 
kers. California leads with 105 poll- ^ 495 Montana teachers were approv- 
tical prisoners. Washington has 5, ed |agj. week and mailed to success- 
Idaho 3; Pennsylvania 3; Oklahoma. candidates throughout the state, 
2; Kansas 1; Illinois 1; and Arkansas 1 Miss May Trumper, state 
1. Local business interests opposed tendent of public 
to the L W. W. and federal authori- j nounced today.
ties seeking to create “red’’ scares Part of the certificates were ap- 
are charged in the report with being : proved following examinations, while 
bahind these prosecutions. The tie- 574 were issued to graduates of 
fendants in no case got a fair trial, n0rmal schools, colleges and univer- 
the report declares, the offence being sities. who had one year’s teaching 
so “bound up with their radical eco- experience in the state. A total of 40 
nomic views that a conviction was state certificates were issued follow- 
almost foregone conclusion.” ing. examinations, the state certifi-

The governors of the 7 states in- cates entitling the applicant to teach 
volved have already been appealed to in Montana for six years, 
by the Civil Liberties Union to release The next examination for teach- 
the prisoners, but with the exception ers certificates will be held October 
of Gov. Pinchot of Pennsylvania, they 1, when the new regulations requir- 
havt taken a “hostile position.” Gov.- ing four years high school teaching 
Pinchot, however, cannot act except experience and twelve normal cred- 

the recommendation of the Board its, will be enforced, 
of Pardons, which has recently re- board will meet in July to consider 
fused to recommend pardons for the numerous applications for life cer- 
men in Pennsylvania. Two governors tificates, Miss Trumper announced, 
are praised in the report for their The life certificates are obtained 
stand on state political prisoners, when the board approves the petition 
One is Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New of a applicant who has had three 
York, who released James Larkin, years of sucessful leaching experi- 
Irish labor leader, and 4 others con- ence after obtaining a state certifi- 
victed under the New York antian- cate.
archy act; the other is Gov. Len ------------- ------ -—
Small of Illinois who released William A dollar spent with the boycottera 
Bross Llyod, millionaire communist, is a dollar to be used against you.—

RIGHT MAN WILL INHERIT SAL-
PILL- 

ROOSEVELT
1MEDICSVARSAN 

STERINE, SAYS 
COUNTY INDEPENDENT.Mari REGINA DAILY POST, Regina, 

Saskatuan, Canada, June 25.—John 
Bowler and Gunder Ball, residents of 
Plentywood, Montana, arrived in Re
gina Monday night and plunged right 
into trouble.

Thèy were picked up when it was 
noticed a big Cadillac car Bowler was 
driving was absolutely deviod of li
cense plates, or other means of iden
tification.

Tuesday both men were arraigned 
on vagrancy charges and were re
manded for one day on application of 
counsel. Then Bowler pleaded guilty 
to operating his car without license 
plates and drew a fine of $2. But in 
addition to the fine the court col
lected the license fee f?r car>
amounting on the basis of horse
power, wheel base, etc., to $32.50. It 

the first time thfi amended 
Vehicle Act was invoked for such a 
levy in the local court. Bowler 
claimed to have United States license 
plates, but stated he detached them 
about 100 miles south of Regina 
Asked his business in Regina, Bowler 
said he was 
friend.

joins with 
wishing Poplar, Mont., June 27.—The fol

lowing article anent the Salvarsen 
Journal at Plentywood appeared 
the local Farmer-Labor paper, 
Roosevelt County Independent, 
day, which is arousing considerable 
interest here:

The farmers of Sheridan county 
are fast placing the county pilster 
out of the running even if the com
missioners pay his claims for H°Pe thr 
the victims of normalcy and bad hab
its In the last issue of the Publish
ers’ Auxiliary the following advertis- 
ment appeared:

Wanted—Linotype operator print- 
experienced on jobs, ads and make- 
; one who can edit copy and write 
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Plentywood, Mont.

Now there is another opening for 
Burley Bowler. Storky will have 

iob to find anyone else with suf- 
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Certain merchants in Plentywood 
would destroy your free press by a 
boycott—the only way 
them is by a similar boycott—Who is 
the best man the business men boy- 
cotters or the farmers? If you want 
a free press, show these small town 
merchants what they are up against 
and make it so plain that the busi- 

shysters will never try to con-
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No application was made 
for bail, and it was intimated an in
vestigation into the history of the 

would be conducted by the

some
fficient goots since 
printer.

I ness
trol your press again.

Advertise where it pays—circula
tion 2,000 every week.

car
police.
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